
TO THE BAHA'i YOUTH 
(A letter from RUhlyyih Khanum) 

This afternoon, I was reading an article witten by an army nurse, and recount
ing some of her impressions and experiences. She told of a soldier who had lost 
both eyes and both legs • • • and who was thinking of how best to break the news 
lovingly and gently to his mother and brothers and sisters. It seomed to just strike 
me betweon the eyes for a moment and overcome mo. I thought what on earth I would 
do and foel if I had be on both blinded and lost tho uso of my legs, indoed, lost the 
legs themselves. Then a wonderful feeling came over mo. I can help that mnn right 
hero by the way I behave as a Bab8'i~ 

It was as if a groat realisation of our duties as believers owept into my con
sciousness. Everywhore we look we see suffering, a suffering so great that one 
cannot tolerato the thought ~f it mentally, one pushes it out of one's consciousness 
because it is too soul-crushing. To really seriously, for oven a moment, picture 
the foolings and condition in which millions of people find themselves, is absolutely 
unbearable. To think of the people who are hungry and cold; tho old peoplo who are 
debilitatod thrt'lugh slow starvation and illness, with no one to help them in the 
daily tasks now far beyond their strength; the children • • • we botter pass over 
tho children and not even try to think about them; tho soldiers, living always in 
tho hell of war or on leavo and ~xposed to the terribly dogenerating influence of 
liquor and bawdy co~nions, opiates to produce forgetfulness of what lios behind 
and what lies ahead; to think sooms to risk breakdown and so we don't think, if we 
can holp it. What can we do for them, these nameloss, endloss millions and milllona 
of fellow men? 

Rolling bandages and knittins lIIufflers and buying bonds nnd doing our part as 
civilia.ns or workers, or even in some form of war service is not much, it's j~S~ a 
minimum. It helps and it must be done, but it is only a palliativo, The Baha'is 
task is bigger and harder; it is to BE a BahlI' 1. 

,Tl¥l other day a mnn askod Shoghi Effendi: "What is tho objoet of life to a 
Baba 'i?" As the Guardian repoated his answer to me (I had not been present with the 
visitor), indeed, before ho did, I wondered in my own mind what it had beon. Hod he 
told tho mnn thnt to us the objoct of lifo is to know God, or perfect our character? 
I never really dreamed of the anawer he had given, which wa.s this: the t')bject of 
lifo to a Bah8' i is to promote tho oneness of mankind. The whole object of our 
lives is bound up with the livos of all human boings; not a porsonsl salva.tion wo 
arc seoking, but a univorsal one. We are not to cast oyes within ourselvos and say: 
"Now get busy sllving your soul and reserving a comfortablo berth in the Next Worldl" 
No, wo are to get busy on bringing Heaven to this Planet. Thnt is a very big con
copt. The Guardian then went on to oxplain that our aim is to produce a world 
civilisation which will in turn react on tho charaetar of the individual. It is, 
in a way, the inverse of !1hristianity which started with tho individual unit and 
through it roached out to the conglomc~te life of men. 

This docs not mean vo must ncgloet to prune our personalities and weod out our 
fa.ults and weaknesses. But it docs moan we have to do a lot of radinting out to 
others of wha t we knov to bo tru~ through tho study of Bah8' u' 118h 's tea chings • It 
also means, it seernn to !nO, that our "Administra ti vo Order," our Spiri tunl Assemblies, 
COmmittoes, Nineteen Day Feasts lind Conventions, prosent a near at hand and very 
challenging teetins ground to us. If we don't and won't learn to work with our 
fellow believers as we can and should in our BnbO'i community life, then wo cannot 
very well expect thnt tho world is going to listen to us or follow our example; we 
arc prone to think of our Administration as a set of proeodures, a wny of conducting 
Bnhll' { business. lI.rDybe thnt is why we do not got the results from it which we know wo 
should get. It is not a bunch of rogulations, it is a mould of oneness, a mould of 
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jOint life. Every single thing we conceive of as being Bab81 i .. -love, justice, lack 
of prejudice, fairmindedness, liberality, understanding; etc.--should find its liv
ing embodiment in our way of conducting as a group our affaire. 'When we have one
ness on our assembly we will more than likely have it or be able to produce it in 
our community; when we get it as far as that, people will start entering the Cause 
in droves. 'Why shouldn't they? 'What is the world looking for except just this, 
something that actua.lly does enable people to work and live harmoniously together? 
Until we can do it ourselves why should we believe anyone elso is going to be in
terested in our ideas really seriously? 

That is why I felt that I could help that soldier, and beyond him all the others 
of my kind, suffering so grievously tod.a.y, if I just me.de it a point of being a 
BaM'!. A real one. 'Abdu'l-BahB. is credited with having said that the secret of 
self-mastery is self-forgetfulness. If there is anything wrong with the way our 
administration works it is thiS, that we just Qon't forget ourselves. Our own little 
ego--or big one, as the case may bo--goes right along with us into our Assembly or 
any other meeting; there we sit with our superiority complex or our inferiority com
plex or just our normal, healthy selves, waiting to impose our views or to get up
set over an imaginary insult, or just to monopolise unconsciously t1mo,or to be too 
tired to make the effort to contribute our legitimate share. I should,bq allowed to 
say this, in all humility and with deep sympathy for all my fellow Baha'iS, as I 
served on many commi twes and once on an Assembly, and I look be.ck with horror and 
amusoment on my past follies and a tti tudes. I can remember how very importent my 
point of view was to myself, how offended or distressed I got if it was not at ~e~st 
weighed with great conSideration, how I sometime believed only I was a firm Baha'i 
amongst those present who were about to wreck the Cause by a majority deCision in 
which I did not share! 'We must be patient with ~ot only othe~s, but with ourselves 
too. But also we must try much harder to be Baha'is in the place where it counts 
most heavily--in our joint Baba'i life. 

There is really nothing easier in this world than to tell other people what to 
do; the pinch begins when you try to tell yourself what you aught to do and get 
yourself to do it! Even we Bahi' is share in this commonest af human weaknesses. 'We 
are prone to fix our attention on the failings of our fellow believer, and thinking 
that if she (or he) were not such an impediment, the affairs of our group, assembly 
or community would run smoother. Of course, there is proba1:-ly justification for our 
criticism. But the criticif-'Jl is not going to help ma.tters much; on the contrary, it 
is more likoly continually to diver~ our attention from more important tasks. At 
the same time, some bias, some defect of our own, is no doubt a test and a hindrance 
to others as much a.s theirs is to us. The best way to overcome our weaknesses is,it 
seems to me, twofold: Try to perfect yourself, for if you are better it stands to 
reason the sum total of the community is that much better too; and direct your 
energies into really working according to the administration which is a living, 
dynamic thing, and not a set of does and don'ts. 

BahB I is, quickened as they are by the fire of a li'/ing religious conviction, are 
for the most part conscientious in following the laws and principles of their Fa.ith. 
They take pride in their teachings; they really love them and sincerely seek to live 
up to them. The sa.crifices (for such they S8em in the eyes of the sophisticated and 
the worldly) they make, such as not drinking, when it is the commonest social custom 
of the age, living a chaste and noble life in a society that for the most part be
lieves any restriction on its sensual life to be unnecessary and unhealthy, accepting 
censure and even ostracism rather than go against the belief that all colours and 
classes are to be treated with absolute equality and associated with freely and lov
ingly--are gladly accepted as a means of demonstrating the rea.l1ty of their Faith. 

There is no doubt, too, that the believers have a high reputation for character 
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and integrity amongst those who contact them. But for some reason or other, all our 
little weaknesses seem to come out in the working of the. Administrative Order, per
haps because it is the touchstone BahB.'u'llah has applied to the ills of the world. 
I have thought about this very much and wondered why it is so; for what my conclusion 
is worth, I offer it to others. It can't be the whole answer--but maybe it will help 
a little towards finding it. 

We have a tendency to put aside spiritual laws when we deal with administrative 
problen;s~ If one thinks about it, this is the exact opposite of the whole concept 
of Baha'i government. BabB.'u'll.B.h, the "Father," has come to establish the Kingdom 
of Heaven on earth. If we really believe this (which of course we do) then we must 
analyse it. It implies a world run by law, but spiritua.l law. It implies order, 
discipline, organisation, but based on the principles given by God's unerring Prophet 
and not constructed by the little, self-interested minds of men. It follows that the 
place where a BaOO'1 should be most actively one, living up to his tea.chings to the 
fullest extent of his capacity, is in any gather1ns representing the Administrative 
Order. And yet so often you see a very fine BahB.'! put aside a. lot, if not all, of 
his spiritual attitudes when he enters an Assembly meeting, or a committee or a Con
vention, and become a business man, a mere executive, or even somothing faintly re
sembling a politician~ When this happens we may well suppose toot inspiration and 
guidance from on High flies out of the window~ We have plugged up the pipe line, 
and we are not going to be moved by the sreat spiritual forces of our Faith, but, 
just like the members of all other floundering councils of the world, by mixed mo
tives, personality problems, individual aggressiveness, etc. I wonder why? Is it 
because we have the age old belief that God is something connected with a purely in
ner state, and there for the salvation of the soul and the after-life? Or because 
we feel we are competent to run any mundane affairs accord~n& to our own lights? 
Whatever it is, it is the thing that 1s preventing our Baha'i community life from 
attracting large numbers to the Cause, because it is the thing that is preventing us 
from showing that love and unity, amongst a body of people, for which the whole human 
race is starving. 

We think too much of our own capacities and abilities, and a.ltogether too littlo 
of what the power of God can do through any little soul, however ineignificant, who 
opens himself to that power. The greatest living exa.mple of wha.t one person can do 
who hitches herself to the power of God, that I have seen, was Martha Root. Not 
that she was inSignificant, she wasn't; she was a fairly gifted and intelligent 
woman. But what she accomplished was infinitely beyond her own resourceo. And she 
knew it. She also well understood the process at work. She used to say: 
"BahB.'u'll8.h does it." She was too modest to put the matter even more pointedly 
and say: 

"I let BahB.'u'llah do it." 


